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THE BRI MARKS A MILESTONE

 

The Builders Institute (BI)/Building and Realty Institute (BRI) marked the 65th 
anniversary of its formation with a combined anniversary celebration and Holi-
day Reception on Dec. 2. Pictured during an awards ceremony honoring past 
presidents of the association are, from left to right, Albert Annunziata, executive 
director, BRI and Master of Ceremonies for the event; Past BRI Presidents Ken 
Nilsen, Eric Lashins, Ed Lashins, Carl DiMaio and Richard Esposito. Also pictured 
is Lisa DeRosa, representing her father, John DeRosa, a past BRI president. A 
full report on the event is featured on pages 8 and 9.

WHitE PLAiNs—the first full week 
in December brought an early, unex-
pected but welcome development for 
Westchester’s residential owners and 
property managers with the withdrawal 
of the proposed source of income Leg-
islation by Westchester County law-
makers.

After a nearly five-year debate with 
the County Legislature, building own-
er and manager members of the Build-
ing & realty institute (Bri) were told 
by Democratic leaders (generally for) 
and republican legislators (generally 
against) the bill, that the initiative was 
being “sent back to committee” - effec-
tively killing the legislation, at least for 
this session.

the Bri’s Apartment owners Advi-
sory Council, otherwise known as the 
AoAC, led the arguments against the 
bill. representing more than 400 apart-
ment building landlords and manag-
ers throughout Westchester, the AoAC 
maintained that the Board of Legislators 
never really established the need for a 
law that purported to defined sources of 

County Lawmakers Drop Source 
of Income / Section 8 Legislation 

legitimate income for real estate trans-
actions like buying or renting. section 8 
rent subsidies were included in the pro-
posed legislation and that was a major 
point of contention.

“over the years, the county’s own 
housing division has told legislators that 
Westchester not only uses all of its sec-
tion 8 vouchers allotted to it by the fed-

Continued on page 6

Revisiting 
Price as a 
Consideration 
in Co-op 
Applications

By Jeff Hanley, IMPACT Editor
ArMoNK – the Builders institute (Bi)/
Building and realty institute (Bri) of 
Westchester and the Mid-Hudson re-
gion recently announced the elections 
of its officers for 2012.

Michael Beldotti of ossining, presi-
dent of P.B. Planners Ltd. of ossining, 
was elected President of the Bi/Bri. 
Beldotti was elected at the association’s 
Board of trustees’ meeting on Dec. 1 in 
Chappaqua. He replaces Eric Lashins 
of Armonk. Lashins served as President 
of the association for 2010 and 2011.

Beldotti has served the Bi-Bri in 
several roles. He has been a board 
member of the association’s Commer-
cial Builders Advisory Council (CBAC) 
since 2005. He was Vice Chairman of 
the CBAC for 2011. He has also served 
on sub-Committees of the Bi-Bri. Bel-
dotti is joined in business at P.B. Plan-
ners Ltd. with his brother, Alex Beldotti. 
Alex Beldotti is a Vice President of the 
company, a family and third-genera-
tion firm that specializes in the owner-
ship and management of properties, as 
well as in the development sector. Mi-
chael Beldotti and Alex Beldotti are the 
sons of the late Pat Beldotti. Pat Beldot-
ti served as a Vice President of the Bi-
Bri in 1990 and 1991.

the component associations of the 
Bi-Bri also recently announced their 
respective election results for 2012. the 
elections were conducted at the asso-
ciation’s general Membership Meeting 

BRI Elects Its Slate of Officers for 2012
Michael Beldotti Elected President of Building and Realty Group

on Nov. 10 in White Plains.

Co-op and Condo Group
Selects Its Officers

Diana Virrill of the Hastings House 
tenants Corporation was elected to 

her ninth term as chair of the Coopera-
tive and Condominium Advisory Coun-
cil (CCAC) of the Bri. the CCAC repre-
sents more than 400 cooperatives and 
condominiums. those buildings are 

TECH TALK
Tips on How Your Business 
Can Use Facebook Wisely
By ANDrEA WAgNEr
see page 11 Continued on page 3

By Jeff Hanley, IMPACT Editor
WHitE PLAiNs—New York state 
Comptroller thomas P. DiNapoli will 
be the guest speaker at the January 11 
general Membership Meeting of the 
Building and realty institute (Bri), as-
sociation officials recently announced.

the meeting is scheduled to begin at 
6:30 p.m. it will be at the Crowne Plaza 
Hotel in White Plains.

“We are happy that Mr. DiNapoli has 
agreed to speak at our general Mem-
bership Meeting,” said Albert Annunzi-
ata, executive director of the Bri. “We 

State Comptroller to Address Jan. 11
Membership Meeting of the 
Building and Realty Institute (BRI)

Thomas P. DiNapoliContinued on page  3

A Special
Blend
Helps to
Mark the 
65th Anniversary of the BRI
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NEW YorK—Walking uptown 
on Ninth Avenue in Manhattan 
during a recent rainy night, the 
number of building scaffolds in 
the street struck me as being 
very serious.

Although these structures 
offered protection from the 
rain, the frequency and extent 
of these temporary additions 
was striking. Particularly nota-
ble was the wraparound on the 
building across from the Alvin 
Ailey Dance Company, which 
was completed a short time 
ago. A nearby hotel had similar 
cladding and was noteworthy 
as being about 100 years old.

Most of these buildings 
have the same thing in com-
mon: they leak water through 
the outside masonry. And, new 
or old, they face the same prob-
lem. the work being done is to 
correct the insufficiency of brick 
and mortar to keep the rain out 
and forestall the expensive 
freeze–thaw process.

A Negative Cycle
Freeze-thaw is one of the 

most destructive cycles in na-
ture. Freezing water expands 
1/8 or 12 percent and can break 
apart granite blocks. Ancient 
Egyptians chiseled fissures 
into large stone blocks, poured 

water into the cracks and wait-
ed for freezing weather to form 
ice and break apart the stones 
which were subsequently used 
for pyramid-like architecture.

this process may seem far-
fetched, but the masonry fa-
cades of your building will even-
tually crumble in-like manner. 
roof parapets, brick work, and 
window lintels are the most 
common and expensive of-
fenders. of these, roof para-
pets probably are the most dif-
ficult to cure. A parapet is the 

three to four-foot wall surround-
ing the roof of a building. over a 
long period of time, the surfac-
es crack, take on rain water and 
freeze in winter. they also break 
when they thaw and leak.

it’s tempting to dismiss this 
problem but the water incur-
sion leaks down into the exte-
rior walls and damages interior 
spaces far down the building.

Before attempting to cure any 
leak problem and certainly para-
pets, an engineer experienced 
in this type of restoration should 
be engaged to draw up speci-
fications. generally, the para-
pet walls may be patched, re-
placed, or completely removed. 
Complete removal is believed to 
be the best solution, with the re-

maining masonry capped with 
tile or capping stones. Metal rail-
ings are installed for safety. Many 
new buildings are topped off with 
capstones and metal railings to 
avoid the parapet problem.

A Needed Process
Walking along the street on 

a clear, dry day will find crews 
chipping and grinding away the 
porous mortar between bricks 
and other masonry. Although 
the chipping—and then pains-
takingly replacing the mortar— 
is expensive, it is far less cost-
ly than allowing water incursion 
through the walls. in addition, 
leaking walls will allow mold 
and deteriorating of the inner 
surfaces that can make the 
property uninhabitable.

Done properly, this process 
—called Pointing—will last 
15 to 20 years. improper work 
may have to be redone each 
few years. occasionally, the 
bricks are splayed enough to 
warrant replacement, adding 
additional expense.

Look up and you will make 

out a metal panel at the top of 
each window which is called a 
lintel. Lintels are employed to 
stabilize the brick work above 
and along side the top of a 
window frame. sometimes 
they rust enough to leak and 
have been known to expand 
and contract enough to cause 
leaks. Corrective work can in-
clude replacement or pointing 
above and below.

All these problems get 
worse with the passage of time 
and cannot be delayed for long. 
related interior problems such 
as ceilings falling down, wiring 
shorting out, and plumbing cor-
roding excessively can add to 
the mess. A responsible board 
needs to address the problem 
responsibly and promptly.

Herb’s Hints:
1) Change Batteries in 

smoke and Carbon Monoxide 
Detectors.

2) Check your Electric Bills 
for overcharges at rosenyrE-
FUNDs.com

A Look at Your Building’s 
Exterior Scenarios–
Reviewing the “Freeze, 
Thaw & Flood” Issues

Related interior problems such 
as ceilings falling down, wiring 
shorting out, and plumbing corroding 
excessively can add to the mess. 

ArMoNK – there are special 
instances in life when a mix 
comes together and produces 
a memorable result.

such was the case on Dec. 
2 as a combination of veteran 
and new members of the Build-
ing and realty institute (Bri) 
marked the 65th anniversary 
of the formation of the associ-
ation. More than 95 Bri mem-
bers attended a combined An-
niversary/Holiday reception 
of the organization that night at 
Crabtree’s Kittle House res-
taurant and inn in Chappaqua.

the positive feeling at the 
event was evident from the 
start. A special ceremony to 
honor the Past Presidents of 
the Bri for their respective ser-
vice to the association got the 
evening going and set an up-
beat tone. A glance at the gath-
ering of the Past Presidents 
receiving their respective ser-
vice Awards reminded one of 
the historical sectors of the Bri 
that were present:

Carl DiMaio. A Bri presi-•	
dent in 1995 and 1996, Di-
Maio has been a member 
of the association since the 
early 1960’s. He continues 
to serve as Chairman of the 
association’s special Events 
Committee.
Ed Lashins. A member of •	
the association since the 

1960’s, Lashins was presi-
dent of the Bri in 1978. He 
remains a member of the 
Bri’s Board of trustees 
and serves on several sub-
Committees of the Bri.
richard Esposito. the vet-•	
eran Bri member served as 
President of the organization 
from 1992 through 1994. 
Esposito is still a member of 
the Bri’s Board of trustees. 
And his son, Doug Esposito, 
serves as Chairman of the 
Bri’s Home Builders Advi-
sory Council (HBAC).
Ken Nilsen. A well-known •	
member of the local build-
ing, realty and construction 
industry, Nilsen was Presi-
dent of the Bri from 2007 
through 2009. He is also re-
membered for his 10-year 
role as Chairman of the 
Bri’s Apartment owners 
Advisory Council (AoAC) 
from 1997 through 2006.
Eric Lashins. Lashins will •	
soon be the immediate Past 
President/Chairman of the 
Bri. He served as Presi-
dent of the association in 
2010 and 2011. the election 
of Eric Lashins to the presi-
dency of the Bri in 2010 
produced a rare event – he 
was the third member of his 
family to be appointed to 
that role. His father, Edward 

Jr., and his grandfather, 
Edward sr., also served as 
Presidents of the group.
John Derosa. A Presi-•	
dent of the Bri in the early 
1970’s, Derosa was repre-
sented at the Awards Cer-
emony by his daughter, Lisa 
Derosa. Lisa Derosa is a 
board member of the Bri’s 
Apartment owners Advisory 
Council (AoAC) and is very 
active in that organization.
After the Awards Ceremony 

was completed, a wave of new 
Bri members mixed with the 
veteran members of the asso-
ciation to produce the notewor-
thy and positive mix. the new 
members included:

gisele Mahnke and thom-•	
as Mahnke of the Bri’s 
Apartment owners Advi-
sory Council (AoAC). Both 
are with Bocu realty.
John Manley of PEPCo, a •	
Bri Professional services 
Member.
Hillary sheperd and For-•	
est sheperd of servPro. 
servPro is also a Profes-
sional services Member 
of the Bri. Hillary shep-
erd will serve her first term 
as a board member of the 
Bri’s remodelers Advisory 
Council (rAC) in 2012.
Jeff strauss of Haves, Pine •	
and seligman, another 

A Special Blend Helps 
to Mark the 65th 
Anniversary of the BRI

Bri Professional services 
Member.
And adding a nice touch to 

the positive mixture were the 
efforts of the Event sponsors. 
they were:

Castle oil•	
Derosa Builders•	
Elefante and Persanis•	
Finger and Finger, A Profes-•	
sional Corporation
Haves, Pine and seligman•	
Levitt-Fuirst Associates•	

Magical Music for Humanity•	
Milio realty Corp.•	
PEPCo•	
shamberg Marwell and Hol-•	
lis
sir speedy of Pleasantville•	
the riddell group•	
A full Photo Montage of the 

event is on pages 8 and 9.
And speaking of “the new,” 

here’s wishing all a Happy New 
Year! Enjoy our latest issue.
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ADDRESSING THE TAPPAN ZEE BRIDGE SCENARIO– The Oct. 13 General Membership 
Meeting of The Building and Realty Institute (BRI) examined issues affecting the Tappan Zee 
Bridge. More than 70 BRI members attended the conference, which was entitled “The Tappan 
Zee Bridge – A Complete Review of the Issues Affecting the Structure and Their Effects on 
the Business Community.” Pictured at the event are, from left to right, Robert T. Hinterstein-
er, PE (speaker); Jane Curtis, vice chair, Cooperative and Condominium Advisory Council 
(CCAC) of the BRI; and Hillary Sheperd, BRI member.

RAC MEETS – The Board of Directors of the Remodelers Advisory Council (RAC) of The 
Building and Realty Institute (BRI) met on Oct. 13. Pictured at the meeting are, from left to 
right, Tina Mancuso, board member, RAC; Eric Messer, RAC Chairman; and Ken Finger, chief 
counsel, BRI. RAC is a component organization of the BRI.

BEING PREPARED –“Disaster Preparedness, Response and Recovery – What to Do Before, 
During and After Natural or Manmade Emergencies!” was the topic of the Nov. 10 General 
Membership Meeting of the Building and Realty Institute (BRI). Pictured during the meeting 
are, from left to right, Jason Schiciano (speaker), Levitt-Fuirst Associates; Albert Annunzia-
ta, executive director, BRI; J. Mark Drexel, PE (speaker), JMD Enterprises; and Stuart Betheil 
(speaker), former director of emergency services for the Westchester County Chapter of The 
American Red Cross. More than 80 BRI members attended the event.

composed of more than 25,000 
shareholders and unit owners.

Jane Curtis was elected to 
her ninth term as Vice Chair. 
Virrill and Curtis have both 
served on a series of CCAC 
and Bri sub-Committees. 
the CCAC also elected Ange-
lo Ponzi as a Vice Chair. Ponzi 
will be serving his second term 
in 2012.

Milio Named Chairman
 of  AOAC

Carmelo Milio, president 
of Milio realty Corp. of Yon-
kers and New York, was elect-
ed Chairman of the Apart-
ment owners Advisory Council 
(AoAC) of the Bri. Milio will be 
serving his first term. Milio was 
Vice Chair of the organization 
in 2011. He has been an AoAC 
board member since 2009. Ala-
na Ciuffetelli and Jerry Houlihan 
were elected Vice Chairs of the 
association. Houlihan served 
as Chairman of the AoAC from 
2007 through 2011.

Property Managers 
Elect Their Officers 
the Advisory Council of 

Managing Agents (ACMA) of 
the Bri re-elected David Am-
ster, a principal of Prime Loca-
tions of Yonkers, as its Chair-
man. Amster will chair ACMA 
for the sixth consecutive year. 
Amster served as chair of the 
Bri’s Negotiating Committee 
during the association’s Labor 
Contract Negotiations with Lo-
cal 32-BJ service Employees 
international Union (sEiU) in 
2006 and 2010.

the council also re-elect-
ed Jeff stillman, a principal of 
stillman Management of Ma-
maroneck, and John Boni-
to, a principal of garthchester 
realty of scarsdale, as Vice 
Chairs. stillman will serve his 
sixth term. Bonito has been a 
Vice Chair since 2003. Both 
stillman and Bonito are former 
chairs of ACMA.

Homebuilders Select 
Their Officers

Doug Esposito, a principal 
of Esposito Builders of Peek-
skill, was elected Chairman of 
the Home Builders Advisory 
Council (HBAC) of the Bri. Es-
posito will be serving his sec-
ond term. He was a Vice Chair 
of the group from 2004 through 
2010. the HBAC also elect-
ed Eric Abraham of Comstock 

residential Contracting of Bri-
arcliff Manor and Bob Bossi of 
Northern Westchester Build-
ers of Katonah as Vice Chairs. 
Bossi is a former Chairman of 
the organization.

Messer to Lead 
Remodelers

Eric Messer, the principal of 
sunrise Building and remod-
eling of Briarcliff Manor, was 
re-elected Chairman of the re-
modelers Advisory Council 
(rAC) of the Bri. Messer will be 
serving his sixth term in 2012. 
He has been a member of the 
Bri since 1987. Messer has 
served on several sub-Com-
mittees of the association. He 
has been a member of the Bri 
Board of trustees since 2002.

the rAC also elected san-
dy Levine and Joe Pizzimen-
ti as Vice Chairs of the group. 
Levine is a principal of Danleigh 
insulation and supply Corp. of 
thornwood. she will be serv-
ing her second term. Pizzimen-
ti is a principal of Better Build-
ing Concepts of rye Brook. 
He will serve his first term. Piz-
zimenti has been a member of 
the Bri since 2003.

Commercial Builders 
Appoint Their Officers

the Commercial Builders 
Advisory Council (CBAC) of 
the Bri elected Chuck Pate-
man as its Chairman. Pateman 
is a principal of C.M. Pateman 
Associates of irvington. Pate-
man served as Vice Chair of 
rAC from 2007 through 2011. 
He is a former Vice President of 
the Bri. A member of the Bri 
since 1997, Pateman has also 
been Chairman of the former 
residential Builders Advisory 
Council (rBAC) of the Bri.

the CBAC also elected Lee 
Lasberg of Lasberg Construc-
tion Associates of Armonk as a 
Vice Chair of the association. 
Lasberg served as Chairman 
of the CBAC in 2011. He was 
Vice Chair of the group from 
2003 through 2010.

BRI Officers
Bri officials also announced 

the association’s slate of se-
nior officers for 2012.

Eric Lashins will serve as 
Chairman/immediate Past Pres-
ident of the Bri. Amster, Espos-
ito, Messer, Milio, Pateman and 
Virrill will all serve as Vice Presi-

BRI Elects Its Slate of Officers for 2012
Continued from page 1

are looking forward to an up-
date on financial matters af-
fecting the state and the busi-
ness community, as well as his 
outlook on the state’s economy 
for 2012.”

DiNapoli is the 54th comp-
troller of the state. A former 
member of the state assembly, 
he was appointed as comptrol-
ler on Feb. 7, 2007. He was re-
elected comptroller in Novem-
ber, 2010.

DiNapoli is responsible for 
auditing the operations of all 

state agencies and local gov-
ernments, managing the state’s 
pension fund, overseeing the 
New York state and Local re-
tirement system, reviewing the 
state and New York City bud-
gets, approving state contracts, 
and administering the state’s 
payroll and central accounting 
system.

the meeting is open to all 
members of the Bri. Non-
members are also welcome. 
For further information, contact 
the Bri at (914) 273-0730.

State Comptroller to Address Jan. 11 
Membership Meeting of the BRI
Continued from page 1

Continued on page 6
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32ndCOOPERATIVE & CONDOMINIUM 
ADVISORY COUNCIL (CCAC) 

ON 
YOUR ANNIVERSARY

since 1979, the Cooperative & Condominium Advisory Council of Westchester & the 
Mid-Hudson region (CCAC) has been providing important services to more than 400 
co-ops and condos.

the CCAC, a non-for-profit membership association serving more than 25,000 co-op 
shareholders and condo unit owners, has earned statewide recognition for its note-
worthy services.

running today’s co-ops and condos is a challenging and multi-faceted job. the mis-
sion of the CCAC is to broaden and sharpen the knowledge of board members to bet-
ter meet this responsibility.

With offices in Armonk and staffed by association professionals and consultants, the 
CCAC offers a range of membership benefits to its members. they include:

•	Group	Insurance		 	 	 	 	 •	General	Legal	Advisory	Services 
•	Educational	Forums	 	 	 	 	 •	Professional	and	Technical	Referrals 
•	Meetings,	Seminars	&	Workshops	 	 •	Collective	Bargaining	Services	 
•	A	Monthly	Newspaper	 	 	 	 •	Investment	Advisory
•	Legislative	Services		 	 	 	 	 •	A	Periodic	Newsletter		  
•	Monthly	and	Periodic	Bulletin	Services 

the CCAC is proud of its record as the voice of over 400 co-op and condo boards and 
the corresponding 25,000 shareholders and unit owners.

the organization has consistently stressed the concerns and represented the inter-
ests of one of the largest groups of residential taxpayers in Westchester, while provid-
ing effective management, education and communication-based services
for its members.
Congratulations CCAC, on a job well-done!

For further information, write to the CCAC at  
80 Business Park Drive,suite 309, Armonk, NY 10504.  

inquiries will also be accepted by phone at  
(914) 273-0730 or  

e-mail at JHANLEY655@aol.com.
Look For Us At Buildingandrealtyinstitute.org!

CONGRATULATIONS
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COUNSEL’S
CORNER
By Dorothy M. Finger, Esq., 

Kenneth J. Finger, Esq.,
 Carl L. Finger, Esq., and
 Daniel S. Finger, Esq.
 Finger & Finger, Chief 

Counsel, Building & 
Realty Institute (BRI)

WHitE PLAiNs—Previously 
the authors of this column pro-
vided an analysis of the case 
law relative to the issue of a 
cooperative rejecting a pro-
posed purchaser on the basis 
that the purchase price for the 
unit was too low. this article 
will update the case law deal-
ing with this issue.

A very recent case, Chapell 
v. Trump Plaza Owners, Inc., 
2011 NY Slip Op 32661(U), 
10/3/11, permitted an action 
brought by a shareholder to 
go forward after a motion to 
dismiss by the cooperative al-
though it did not have an articu-
lated policy of a minimum price.

in a complicated decision 
the judge reviewed the various 
cases on the subject, including 
those cited here. the court did 
find that the cooperative had 
the authority to approve an ap-
plication “for any reason or no 
reason” and that the board had 
a legitimate interest in secur-
ing the highest price of the unit. 
the Court also held that absent 
fraud, self-dealing, bad faith or 
discrimination there was no ba-
sis to nullify the business judg-
ment rule, discussed herein.

However, the Court held 
that the particular facts of the 
case, which detailed the plain-
tiff’s (selling shareholder’s) cir-
cumstances and attempts to 
sell at a higher price, provid-
ed sufficient allegations of bad 
faith. the Court observed that 
the apparent minimum price, 
which seemed to be higher 
than the market price, with un-

limited duration on the floor, 
and no designation of a meth-
od for fixing the price could be 
an unreasonable restraint on 
alienation.

the Court then denied the 
Cooperative’s motion to dis-
miss. this means that the 
Court found that the Plaintiff, 
while not entirely proving her 
case, had established a cause 
of action against the coopera-
tive based on the denial due 
to the low price predicated on 
what the court found might be 
the apparent bad faith of the 
cooperative.

An Important Task
Perhaps the single most 

significant responsibility to fall 
upon a cooperative’s Board of 
Directors is the responsibility of 
reviewing applications to pur-
chase shares and reside in the 
cooperative. in agreeing to per-
mit a person to purchase stock 
and reside in a unit at a cooper-
ative, the Board is agreeing to 
permit that person to become a 
member of the community with 
all of the rights and obligations 
imposed upon a member of the 
cooperative community.

Additionally, the terms of the 
purchase may impact the co-
operative from a financial and 
economic perspective. thus, 
many cooperatives regulate 
the amount of financing per-
mitted against the shares and 
lease, as well as other finan-
cial requirements relative to 
the proposed purchaser. in this 
vein the issue of sale price as a 

consideration as to whether to 
approve or disapprove a pur-
chaser deserves scrutiny.

A Strong Point
Many Boards of Directors 

enunciate a concern that if the 
sale price of a unit is far below 
the reasonable value of the 
property, then the result will be 
the devaluation of other units in 
the cooperative. this concern 
is certainly legitimate given that 
the common manner for valu-
ing units is the price paid for 
similar units on prior sales. the 

valuation by prior sales is par-
ticularly significant in circum-
stances where purchasers ob-
tain financing to purchase units 
and the lender does an ap-
praisal which relies in some, or 
large part, on prior sales in the 
cooperative.

in such a circumstance one 
“low” sale can devalue future 
sales. thus, it is important to 
review what a Board may and 
may not do with regard to a 
sale price.

generally, a cooperative’s 
Board of Directors may exer-
cise its business judgment in 

determining whether to ap-
prove or disapprove any ap-
plication (Levandusky v. one 
Fifth Ave. Apartment Corp., 
75 NY2d 530). the “business 
judgment rule” generally pro-
tects decisions by a Board of 
Directors from review there-
of, unless there is an allega-
tion that the Board acted in bad 
faith or in a discriminatory man-
ner. the question as regards 
to sale price may thus be con-
fined to whether in considering 
sale price a Board is acting in 
a bad faith or in a discriminato-

ry manner and how the courts 
have interpreted specific Board 
actions.

An Example
in Oakley v. Longview Own-

ers, Inc, NYLJ, 5/16/95, P.32, 
Col. 1, the Westchester su-
preme Court addressed this 
matter. in that case the coop-
erative had instituted a policy 
wherein it imposed an absolute 
floor on the price which would 
be approved for the sale of an 
apartment. the Court held that 
such a restriction constituted 
an “open ended and potential-

ly long lasting prohibition”. the 
Court held that although “cor-
porate shares may be reason-
ably restrained in terms of the 
alienability…the floor price res-
olution, as adopted, is a prohibi-
tion of transfer and is an unrea-
sonable restraint of alienation.”

thus the Court in Oakley v. 
Longview Owners, Inc. held 
that a strict price minimum 
would be an impermissible re-
straint on alienation and there-
fore was not legal. While that 
case might be viewed nega-
tively in regard to the Board’s 
powers, that language was 
part of an overall review of the 
particular matter. in that case 
the corporate documents, spe-
cifically the by-laws, certificate 
of incorporation, and the pro-
prietary lease, did not give the 
board the authority to impose 
such a restraint. Language giv-
ing the Board the right to refuse 
“for any reason or no reason” 
might have formed the basis 
for a different result.

Another Example
the issue was also ad-

dressed in the matter of Ma-
rine Midland Bank v. White 
Oak Cooperative Housing 
Corp., NYLJ, 3/19/97, P. 31, 
Col. 5. that particular cooper-
ative was a section 213 coop-
erative which was formed un-
der federal law and has unique 
provisions in its documents. 
the case was complicated by 
two issues other than the sale 
price: the cooperative docu-

Revisiting Price as a 
Consideration in 
Co-op Applications

Perhaps the single most significant 
responsibility to fall upon a 
cooperative’s Board of Directors 
is the responsibility of reviewing 
applications to purchase shares 
and reside in the cooperative.

Continued on page 7
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WHitE PLAiNs—An eco-
nomic analysis and market 
study undertaken by VHB 
Engineering, surveying and 
Landscape Architecture, P.C. 
(VHB) proved instrumental 
in securing financing for the 
Mount Vernon grace towers 
Housing Project, which re-
cently won a prestigious U.s. 
Department of Housing and 
Urban Development (HUD) 
Home Award.

VHB, a leading provider of 
integrated planning, transpor-
tation, land development and 
environmental services in the 
Westchester and Mid-Hudson 
region, performed the study 
for scarsdale-based developer 
Mountco Construction and De-

VHB Analysis Helps to Secure Financing 
For Affordable Housing Project

velopment, officials said.
VHB has a long history of 

collaborating with Mountco, a 
highly respected housing de-
veloper in the Hudson Valley. 
owen Wells, VHB project plan-
ner, said that his firm’s analysis 
was helpful in securing financ-
ing from a variety of sources for 
the $40 million project.

“VHB is pleased to have 
participated in the pre-devel-
opment planning stage for this 
residential development in 
Mount Vernon that was recog-
nized by HUD,” Wells said.

the economic analysis was 
used to demonstrate the signif-
icant positive economic bene-
fits of the project.

the market study compo-

The “I’ll Just Have One More” 
Martini

3 oz. gin or vodka
1/2 oz. dry vermouth
3 olives
1 automobile
1 long day
1 diminishing attention span
1 too many

Combine ingredients. Drink. repeat.
Mix with sharp turn, telephone pole.

Never underestimate “just a few.”
Buzzed driving is drunk driving.

eral Housing & Urban Devel-
opment Department (HUD) but 
the county could use more,” 
said Albert Annunziata, execu-
tive director of the Bri.

Annunziata added that fed-
eral budget woes—coupled 
with the county transferring the 
administration of the section 8 
rental Program to the state—
further complicated the picture.

“the planning department’s 
stats confirm our own results 
of a detailed survey we con-
ducted of our 400 landlords,” 
said Annunziata. “slightly over 
half of our member owners re-
sponding participate in the 
section 8 program, the remain-
der do not.”

Annunziata also noted that 
the HUD program was con-
ceived as, and still remains, 
both in federal law and nation-
wide administration, as a volun-
tary arrangement between ten-
ant and landlord.

Kenneth J. Finger, chief 
counsel to the Bri, has levied 
harsh criticism of the source 
of income measure from its in-
ception.

“this is a bill that is nothing 
more than legislation in search 
of a purpose,” Finger said. “our 
Freedom of information (FoiL) 
request to the county revealed 
no immediate, pressing or even 
probable need for such legisla-
tion, and that was over a period 
of nearly 10 years!”

Finger added: “section 8 
was designed as a voluntary 
program. While many land-
lords want to participate, there 
are owners, particularly those 
of smaller buildings, who pre-
fer not to be enmeshed with 
government bureaucracy and 
the inevitable delays in get-
ting a tenant into an apartment. 
this is due to the additional re-
quirements of HUD building 
inspections, delays in renting 
an apartment, lost monthly in-
come, more paperwork, and 
increased insurance costs.”

The ETPA Factor
Kenneth o. Nilsen, chair-

man of the Bri and an owner 
of several apartment buildings 
in Westchester, acknowledged 
all those negatives, plus a few 
others.

“our county legislators for-
get the overlay of New York 
state rent laws and the bur-
den of the Emergency tenant 
Protection Act (EtPA),” Nils-
en said. “over the years, court 
cases in this state have deter-
mined that where there are 
apartment lease agreements 
with EtPA tenants having a 
section 8 subsidy, the sec-
tion 8 subsidy becomes a per-
manent part of the lease - un-
til the tenant chooses to opt out 
or move out. When was the last 
time you heard of anybody vol-
untarily leaving a rent-regulat-
ed apartment, with a section 8 
rider on the lease, for all intents 
and purposes, for as long as 
the tenant stays there?”

Social Engineering
Nilsen also was critical 

about the “social Engineering” 
aspects of a county law that 
would effectively make accep-
tance of section 8 mandatory.

“the intended results will 
simply not happen,” he said. 
“tenants will not suddenly dis-
perse from those areas with a 
preponderance of affordable 
rental housing - the urban ar-
eas - to more rural sections of 
the county. the housing, fre-
quent and reliable public trans-
portation and accessible jobs 
simply don’t magically come to-
gether and appear with a sec-
tion 8 voucher. the prospects 
of that critical and supporting 
infrastructure isn’t likely to im-
prove, especially with budget-
ary constraints weighing in as 
they do now.”

Legislative 
Disagreement

Democratic Legislator Mar-
tin rogowsky (Port Chester) 
consistently opposed the mea-
sure. Most recently, at a Nov. 
29th Legislation Committee 
Meeting of the Board of Leg-
islators on the subject, he re-

nent, submitted in support of 
a Low income Housing tax 
Credit application, was per-
formed to determine whether 
there would be sufficient mar-
ket demand from income-el-
igible households to fill the 
planned units and whether, at 
the proposed rents, the proj-
ect would be competitive with 
other comparable housing op-
tions, officials said.

in making the announce-
ment, HUD secretary shaun 
Donovan noted that the proj-
ect had been spotlighted for 
its exceptional use of fund-
ing provided through HUD’s 
HoME investment Partner-
ships Program. grace towers 
Housing was one of only 14 

affordable housing projects to 
win HUD’s prestigious 2011 
“Door Knocker Award,” pro-
gram officials said.

Completed last year, grace 
towers Housing is a rental and 
commercial development that 
provides 133 units of afford-
able housing in the 3rd street 
corridor, a revitalization area 
that had blighted and vacant 
buildings and a high crime rate, 
spokesmen said. 

HUD noted that grace tow-
ers Housing has proven to be a 
strong anchor in the neighbor-
hood, reducing both blight and 
crime.

the awards coincided with 
the 20th anniversary of the 
HoME Program, the largest 

federal block grant program 
dedicated to producing afford-
able housing at the state and 
local level. since 1992, HoME 
has produced more than one 
million units of affordable hous-
ing throughout the U.s., ac-
cording to officials.

VHB is affiliated with Water-
town, Mass.-based Vanasse 
Hangen Brustlin, inc., an 850-per-
son firm that provides integrated 
planning, transportation, land 
development and environmen-
tal services from 21 offices along 
the east coast. Engineering 
News record ranks VHB 80th of 
the top 500 U.s. Design Firms 
and among the top 50 trans-
portation Firms in the U.s., com-
pany officials said.

County Lawmakers Drop Source of Income / 
Section 8 Legislation 

counted some of the inherent 
problems with the source of in-
come bill.

“We rally against costly 
state and federal mandates, 
yet the Board is willing to pass 
this burden onto owners - given 
the patchwork quilt of the often 
haphazard and costly adminis-
tration of section 8, landlords 
are often left on a hook, facing 
costly delays.”

rogowsky also remind-
ed the Legislation Committee 
that, since the state now runs 
section 8 for Westchester, the 
Board was pushing a mea-
sure with absolutely no state 
feedback about the program. 
Even Legislator John Nonna, 
the chairman of the Legislation 
Committee, acknowledged 
that rogowsky had made a 
good point.

Legislator Peter Harkham 
noted that the Board’s source 
of income bill covered other 
kinds of income in addition to 
section 8.

rogowsky countered, for 
the record, that other states 
have passed source of income 
laws which do not include sec-
tion 8.

rogowsky asked “what if 
we passed source of income 
without the section 8 proviso, 
would the (federal housing) 
monitor approve?”

Housing Lawsuit 
Complications

rogowsky was, of course, 
referring to the federal moni-
tor overseeing the county’s 
compliance with a 2008 hous-
ing discrimination settlement 
that calls for the creation of 750 
units of affordable housing, 
coupled with a vigorous anal-
ysis of county-wide housing 
impediments and an equally-
vigorous promotion of section 
8, a.k.a. “the Housing Mobility 
Voucher Program” in an overall 
source of income law.

the monitor’s expectations 
concerning such wide and 
weighty issues as local home 
rule mixed in with section 8 and 
its role in an aggressive source 

of income law, have also been 
viewed by many as an expan-
sion of the original boundaries 
and focus of the 2008 Housing 
settlement.

“things are up in the air right 
now,” said one frustrated coun-
ty lawmaker. “Everybody’s wait-
ing on a federal magistrate to 
review the arguments present-
ed by the federal monitor, the 
county administration, and HUD 
on these admittedly thorny and 
complicated issues.”

Last year the Bri and its Co-
operative and Condominium 

Advisory Council (CCAC) suc-
cessfully won a critical exemp-
tion, as the county’s source of 
income draft bill originally in-
cluded co-op and condo trans-
actions.

Annunziata admits that, 
while source of income has 
been shelved for now, it could 
very well come back with a ven-
geance, depending on a whole 
new set of factors and develop-
ments in 2012.

“the Bri will continue to 
monitor this situation very 
closely,” he said.

—An IMPACT Staff Report

Continued from page 1

dents of the association.
Eric Abraham of Comstock 

residential Contracting of Bri-
arcliff Manor was elected sec-
retary. susan Fasnacht of 
WsP-sells of Briarcliff Manor 
will serve as treasurer. Abra-
ham and Fasnacht will be serv-
ing their second terms in their 

respective roles.
the Bri is a building, re-

alty and construction indus-
try membership organization. 
the association has more than 
1,500 members in 14 counties 
of New York. the Bri, based 
in Armonk, celebrated the 65th 
anniversary of its formation in 
2011.

Continued from page 3

BRI Elects Its Slate of Officers for 2012
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RICHARD G. BACCARI & COMPANY, LLP
Richard G. Baccari, CPA, Partner

and
Suzanne Cortese, CPA, Partner
ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT

WE HAVE MERGED OUR PRACTICE WITH

SHALIK, MORRIS & COMPANY, LLP
Certified Public Accountants and Business Consultants

7001 BRUSH HOLLOW ROAD
WESTBURY, NEW YORK 11590-1743

Tel: (516) 338-8700 – Fax: (516) 338-5592
E-mail: rbaccari@shalikmorris.com and scortese@shalkkmorris.com 

Website: www.shalikmorris.com

NEW YorK—Us Energy 
group is featured in the Build-
ings = Energy Exhibition at the 
Center for Architecture in New 
York.

the event is scheduled to 
run through Jan. 28, company 
officials recently announced.

Buildings=Energy explores 
how the choices made by de-
sign, planning, engineering, 
government, and building 
management professionals—
as well as the behavior of indi-
vidual citizens—can contribute 
to significant energy savings in 
our cities, event officials said.

Us Energy group’s Build-
ing Energy Management sys-
tem (BEMs) is featured prom-
inently as an example of how 
building owners and managers 
can reduce energy consump-
tion and save money, officials 
added .

the exhibition tells the sto-
ry of a fictional building. it also 
includes a selection of 30 case 
studies of successful building 
energy management. Us En-
ergy group’s case study illus-
trates how three buildings in 
Newmark Knight Frank’s port-
folio reduced fuel usage by an 
average of 22.03 percent in less 

US Energy Group Featured In NYC Exhibition
than a year by installing Us En-
ergy group’s Building Energy 
Management system (BEMs), 
company officials said.

“Us Energy group is proud 
to be part of this important in-
stallation by the Center for Ar-
chitecture,” said Jerry Pindus, 
chief executive officer of Us 
Energy group. “this exhibition 
highlights the essential role that 
buildings have in meeting our 
larger sustainability efforts.”

“Buildings = Energy is one of 
the most important exhibitions 
the Center for Architecture has 
mounted,” said Margaret Cas-
tillo, AiA, LEED AP, president 
of the AiA New York Chapter. 
“the issues surrounding build-
ings, transportation and the 
environment are more critical 
than ever.”

Admission to the event is 
free. the gallery hours are 
Mondays through Fridays, 9 
a.m. to 8 p.m., and saturdays, 
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. For more in-
formation on the exhibition, vis-
it www.cfa.aiany.org.

Founded in 1978 by Pindus, 
Us Energy group is a metro-
area, New York-based building 
energy management solutions 
firm. the company develops 

and integrates energy control, 
monitoring and analysis hard-
ware and software systems for 
large residential and commer-
cial properties, company offi-
cials said.

With the slogan “Building Ef-
ficiency through information 
Management,” the company’s 
three flagship products include:

*the UsE Manager™, an 
internet-based building man-
agement service which pro-
vides information to keep build-

ings running energy efficiently 
and cost effectively;

*the UsE Controller™ 
Building Energy Management 
system (BEMs), which con-
trols and monitors energy and 
fuel use, prevents overheating 
and provides significant sav-
ings, with payback in less than 
two years;

*the UsE Verifier®, a pat-
ented ultrasonic measurement 
system which enables building 
owners and managers to verify 

the amount of oil they receive, 
as well as control their invento-
ry and budget.

the UsE Controller BEMs 
and the UsE Verifier have re-
ceived the EtL Mark, indicat-
ing superior product safety and 
quality, company officials said.

Company officials added 
that with Us Energy group’s 
products and services, building 
owners save money, conserve 
energy and enhance tenants’ 
comfort.

ments had a “buy back” provi-
sion which permitted the co-
operative to purchase and sell 
the apartment, and the unit 
had been foreclosed upon and 
the transfer being contemplat-
ed was between the bank and 
a third party. the cooperative 
also had a requirement that 
units be sold at a price set by 
the cooperative in order to be 
approved.

the Court found, based on 
oakley, that this restriction was 
“an unreasonable restraint on 

alienation” and that the coop-
erative “has no right…to restrict 
the price. such a right is also not 
implicit under the defendant’s 
[cooperative’s] right to approve 
a third party purchaser as the 
price to be paid has nothing to 
do with the person.” However, 
because of the complexity of 
the transaction, the case rested 
in part on the fact that the bank 
was reselling the unit to a third 
party and that the price was a 

distinct issue not to be consid-
ered relative to the purchaser’s 
application. Certainly the lan-
guage in this case is not help-
ful to a Board seeking to place 
price limits on purchases, but is 
not in itself determinative.

in the matter of Levine v. Yo-
kell, 245 AD 2d 138, 665 NYS 
2d 962 (1997), the Plaintiff 
was a potential purchaser of 
a cooperative apartment. the 
Plaintiff claimed that her appli-
cation was denied as a result 
of the price to be paid pursu-
ant to the contract of sale and 

because the defendant Board 
members were concerned 
that the value of their own units 
would be detrimentally impact-
ed because of the low price of 
her sale. she alleged that this 
was an improper basis to deny 
her application and sued the 
Board for damages. the Court 
dismissed the action, which 
claimed tortious interference 
with contractual relations, find-

Revisiting Price in 
Co-op Applications
Continued from page 5

Finally, it is worth noting that as 
with all such discussions, and as 
specifically referenced by the Court 
in Marine Midland Bank and Singh, 
the corporate documents— including 
the proprietary lease, occupancy 
agreement, and by-laws— may play a 
significant role in any determination of 
this matter in a specific circumstance 
and it would always be wise to 
consult those documents and the 
corporation’s legal counsel before 
formulating a complete opinion.

Continued on page 14

rbaccari@shalikmorris.com
scortese@shalkkmorris.com
www.shalikmorris.com
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Awards Program/Holiday Reception Helps Mark 
BRI’s 65th Anniversary
By Jeff Hanley, IMPACT Editor

CHAPPAqUA – one of New York state’s leading business membership organizations recently marked the 65th anniversary 
of its formation with a combined Anniversary Celebration and Holiday reception.

More than 95 members of the Builders institute (Bi)/the Building and realty institute (Bri) attended the Dec. 2 event at 
Crabtree’s Kittle House restaurant and inn in Chappaqua.

Past Presidents of the Bri were honored at the celebration during a special program. Each Past President received a service 
Award. Albert Annunziata, executive director of the Bri, served as Master of Ceremonies for the event. Carl DiMaio, chair of the 
association’s special Events Committee, was cited for his efforts by Annunziata in helping to coordinate the overall program.

“it was a memorable night, to say the least,” said Annunziata. “the feedback from those who attended was very positive. 
And there was a good representation from all of the Bri’s component organizations - including the Apartment owners Adviso-
ry Council (AoAC), the Advisory Council of Managing Agents (ACMA), the Cooperative and Condominium Advisory Council 
(CCAC) and the Home Builders Advisory Council (HBAC). it was a special night.”

the Bi/Bri was formed on Feb. 11, 1946 as the Home Builders Association of Westchester County. on March 11, 1959, the 
organization changed its name to the Builders institute of Westchester and Putnam Counties, setting the stage for the eventual 
growth of the organization into its current format.

the Bri has more than 1,500 members in 14 counties of New York state. Bri members are involved in virtually every sector 
of the building, realty and construction industry.

A photo montage of the Dec. 2 event is featured on these pages. (Photos by Barbara Hansen)

Shown dancing to a medley of tunes are 
Margaret Annunziata and Albert Annun-
ziata (executive director, Building and 
Realty Institute).

P. Gilbert Mercurio (left), chief executive officer of The Westchester 
Putnam Association of Realtors (WPAR) and Myron Marcus, associate 
counsel to the Building and Realty Institute (BRI), are pictured at the 
beginning of the reception.

Chad Donohue (left), Metro Property Group of Houlihan Parnes Re-
altors, and Jerry Houlihan, chairman, Apartment Owners Advisory 
Council (AOAC) of the BRI, are pictured after the event’s Award 
Ceremony.

Silvio and Paula Solari of the Apartment Owners Advisory Council 
(AOAC) of the Building and Realty Institute (BRI) are pictured during 
the dinner portion of the program.

Participants had the opportunity to enjoy a full Reception Hour prior to the beginning 
of the Awards Ceremony. Pictured during that reception period are, from left to right, 
Daniel Finger, Finger and Finger, chief counsel to the Building and Realty Institute (BRI); 
John Manley, PEPCO, Building and Realty Institute (BRI) member; and Apartment Own-
ers Advisory Council (AOAC) members Alana Ciuffetelli and Lisa DeRosa.

Michael Beldotti of P.B. Planners of Ossining was recently elected President of the Building 
and Realty Institute (BRI) for 2012. Pictured as the dinner portion of the program was about to 
begin are, from left to right, Yvonne Beldotti; Michael Beldotti; Dorothy Finger; and Ken Finger, 
both of Finger and Finger, chief counsel to the Building and Realty Institute (BRI).
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Pictured during the dinner portion of the event are, from left to right, Annelie and Jeff Foster, Building 
and Realty Institute (BRI) members; John Bonito, vice chair, Advisory Council of Managing Agents of 
the Building and Realty Institute (BRI); Ken Fuirst and Susan Fuirst, Building and Realty Institute (BRI) 
members; Ondrea Schiciano and Jason Schiciano, Building and Realty Institute (BRI) members; and 
Eric Abraham and Susan Abraham, Building and Realty Institute (BRI) members.

Shown moments after the Awards Ceremony portion of the event are, from left 
to right, Ed Lashins, Phyllis Lashins and Eric Lashins.

Shown after the dinner portion of the program are, from left to right, Frank D’Eufemia; 
Linda Whitehead, Building and Realty Institute (BRI) member; Jill LaRocque and Brett 
LaRocque, Building and Realty Institute (BRI) members; and Eric Messer and Hillary 
Messer, Building and Realty Institute (BRI) members. Eric Messer is Chairman of the 
Remodelers Advisory Council (RAC) of the Building and Realty Institute (BRI).

Shown during a discussion after dinner are, from left to right, Jeff 
Foster, Building and Realty Institute (BRI) member and board member 
of the Cooperative and Condominium Advisory Council (CCAC) of the 
BRI; Jeff Stillman, vice chair, Advisory Council of Managing Agents 
(ACMA) of the Building and Realty Institute (BRI); and John Bonito, 
vice chair, Advisory Council of Managing Agents (ACMA).

Music for the event was provided by Bi-
joux, a band featuring Sue Larsen of White 
Plains. Pictured dancing are Roberta Cas-
setta and Anthony Cassetta, Building and 
Realty Institute (BRI) members.

Pictured after the event’s Award Ceremony are, from left to right, Ursula and 
Gene DiResta, Building and Realty Institute (BRI) members; Cathy Sama, Inter-
national Facilities Management Association (IFMA); and Ava and Bob Lupica, 
Building and Realty Institute (BRI) members.

Shown during the dinner portion of the event are Ann Lee Marcus 
and Myron Marcus. Myron Marcus is Associate Counsel to the 
Building and Realty Institute (BRI).

Pictured while dancing to a medley of holiday clas-
sics are Annette DiMaio and Carl DiMaio (event 
chairman).
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WHitE PLAiNs – the West-
chester Medical Pavilion, a new, 
state-of-the-art medical office 
complex in White Plains, recent-
ly announced the signing of ap-
proximately 22,000 square feet 
in new leases, renewals and ex-
pansions at the complex.

Medical and dental practic-
es signing new leases at the 
complex include Upper Cervi-
cal Chiropractic; AP Progres-
sive Dental; scott Newman, 
MD; Westchester Cardiac As-
sociates; and sports Care 
Physical therapy.

in addition to the new leas-
es, tenants signing renewals in-
clude Kenneth goldman, MD; 
John Farella, MD; Joseph tart-
aglia, MD; and george owens, 
MD. Hospice and Palliative Care 
of Westchester signed an ex-
pansion for an additional 4,401 
square feet for its administrative 
and nursing facilities currently 
located at the complex.

More than 92 percent of the 
space on the lobby level through 
the fourth floor has been leased. 
Among the medical tenants 
with offices in the building is 

NYU Langone Medical Center’s 
Department of orthopaedics 
Westchester location.

An Addition
the Westchester Medical 

Pavilion is currently bringing on-
line an additional 28,000 square 
feet of medical office space on 
the ground level, officials re-
cently announced. Craig ruoff 
of rakow Commercial realty 
group is the exclusive leasing 
agent for the facility.

officials added that the Pa-
vilion has emerged as a popular 
location for medical practices in 
Westchester. Located just min-
utes from the heart of downtown 
White Plains with easy access to 
major highways and parkways—
including i-684, i-95, i-87, the 
saw Mill river Parkway, the 
sprain Brook Parkway and the 
Hutchinson river Parkway—the 
pavilion is specifically designed 
and constructed for medical of-
fice use, with an advanced infra-
structure to support the unique 
needs of medical users. it offers 
a full range of features and ame-
nities designed specifically for 

medical users in a 23-acre land-
scaped campus setting that’s 
only minutes from downtown 
White Plains, officials said.

North street Community, 
the owner of the property, has 
invested more than $4 mil-
lion in enhancements and up-
grades into the four-story build-
ing, which can accommodate a 
wide range of medical use re-
quirements, spokesmen said.

interior renovations include 

a new lobby and courtyard en-
try as well as new common ar-
eas, elevator cabs and rest-
rooms throughout the building. 
A new café in the lobby area is 
opening soon. the building has 
also undergone major upgrades 
to its infrastructure, including 
backup power, state-of-the-art 
building systems, new roof, new 
windows and all new life safety 
systems, officials said.

the Westchester Pavilion is 

near some of the county’s larg-
est medical institutions, includ-
ing White Plains Hospital Cen-
ter and Westchester Medical 
Center. A new, 140-bed assist-
ed living facility is nearing com-
pletion in the building adjacent 
to the medical building on the 
property which was once the 
site of st. Agnes Hospital. the 
new assisted living facility is 
scheduled to open in the fall of 
2012, officials said.

Westchester Medical Pavilion Announces Recent Transactions

NEW YorK—in what was 
termed by officials as a major 
boost for the economy of the 
Bronx, New York City and New 
York state, simone Develop-
ment Companies recently an-
nounced that smith Electric 
Vehicles Corp. has signed a 
lease for a 90,000-square-foot 
industrial building at 295 Lo-
cust Avenue in the Bronx.

smith Electric will establish 
a new “clean technology man-
ufacturing facility” at the site, 
officials said. the move is ex-
pected to create more than 100 
new jobs, officials added.

the major announcement 
was made at a news confer-
ence on Nov. 15 at the Bronx 
County Building. the confer-
ence was attended by state, 
City and Borough officials, as 
well as executives from smith 
Electric and simone Develop-
ment. Among those at the event 

were Bronx Borough President 
ruben Diaz Jr.; Ken Adams, 
president and chief executive 
officer of the Empire state De-
velopment Corp.; New York City 
Economic Development Corp. 
President seth W. Pinsky; and 
Bryan Hansel, founder, chief ex-
ecutive officer and chairman of 
smith Electric Vehicles.

“We are absolutely thrilled 
that smith Electric Vehicles will 
be opening its new manufactur-
ing facility in our state-of-the-
art industrial property. this is a 
great day for the Bronx and a 
significant development for the 
entire region’s economy. Not 
only will this facility create new 
jobs, it will also produce clean 
energy vehicles to improve our 
environment,” said Joseph si-
mone, president of simone De-
velopment Companies. “this 
announcement is yet another ex-
ample of the remarkable eco-

nomic renaissance now under-
way in the Bronx.”

officials said that smith Ve-
hicle Corp.—which is based in 
Kansas City, Miss.—will reno-
vate and equip the building for 
its manufacturing assembly, 
service and sales facility.

Beginning in 2012, the com-
pany will manufacture its New-
ton,™ a zero-emission, all-elec-
tric commercial vehicle. in 
addition to making investments 
in renovations, equipment and 
training, smith Electric is re-
ceiving a package of state and 
city incentives valued at over 
$6 million, officials said.

smith Electric Vehicles op-
erates in major urban centers. 
the centers include New York 
City, where companies such as 
PepsiCo’s Frito-Lay Division, 
Duane reade, Coca Cola, and 
Down East seafood have pur-
chased and currently operate 

smith Electric vehicles.
Built in 2002, the simone 

property at 295 Locust Avenue 
was formerly occupied by the 
Murray Feiss Company, a ma-
jor distributor of interior and ex-
terior residential lighting and 
lamps. the building features 
a 70,000-square-foot ground 
floor and a 20,000-square-foot 
mezzanine with 5,000 square 
feet of office space.

representing simone De-
velopment in the lease transac-
tion was James D. MacDonald, 
director of leasing for the com-
pany, spokesmen said.

“We are proud to have smith 
Electric join simone Develop-
ment’s growing roster of corpo-
rate tenants. We look forward 
to providing them with the first-
class space that they need to 
grow their business today and 
in the future,” said MacDonald.

Headquartered in the Bronx, 

simone Development Compa-
nies is a full service real estate 
investment company specializ-
ing in the acquisition and devel-
opment of office, retail, industrial 
and residential properties in the 
tri-state area. the privately held 
company owns and manages 
an extensive range of commer-
cial projects, from multi-building 
office parks to retail and industri-
al space in Westchester Coun-
ty, queens, the Bronx, Long is-
land and Connecticut.

the company’s portfolio 
of more than 100 real estate 
properties totals over five mil-
lion square feet of develop-
ment space. the company’s 
signature property is the 42-
acre Hutchinson Metro Cen-
ter office complex in the Bronx. 
the complex features approx-
imately 750,000 square feet 
of Class A office and medical 
space, officials said.

Smith Electric Vehicles Signs a Major Lease For Bronx Space

EDisoN, N.J.—Mack-Cali 
realty Corporation, along with 
ironstate Development Compa-
ny, recently announced that the 
two companies have formed a 
joint venture to develop luxury 
multi-family rental towers on the 
Jersey City Waterfront.

the first phase of the project 
consists of a parking pedestal 
to support two high-rise tow-
ers of approximately 500 apart-
ment units each. Featuring a 
contemporary design, the tow-
ers will encompass planned 
on-site amenities. they in-
clude a café, pools, fitness 
center, and more. the project 
will offer its residents magnifi-
cent views of the Hudson river 
and New York skyline, project 
spokesmen said. residents 
will benefit from the area’s 
comprehensive transportation 
infrastructure, making it easy 
to travel via PAtH, light rail, fer-
ry, bus, and car, officials added.

the project will be built on 
land owned by Mack-Cali re-
alty Corporation within its Har-
borside Financial Center. the 
center is adjacent to the Ex-
change Place PAtH station. 
the center is comprised of five 
state-of-the-art Class A office 
buildings, retail shops, and a 
multitude of fine and casual 
restaurants, spokesmen said.

the companies said that 
they anticipate a fourth quarter 
2012 ground breaking on the 
project and expect residents 
to take occupancy within ap-
proximately two years thereaf-
ter. the architect on the project 
is HLW international LLP.

Mitchell E. Hersh, Mack-
Cali president and chief exec-
utive officer, said: “on behalf 
of Mack-Cali, we are thrilled to 
be working with ironstate to de-
velop this premier project. it al-
lows us to utilize a portion of the 
land we already own in a man-

ner consistent with creating a 
24/7 ‘city within a city.’ We be-
lieve there is strong demand for 
this type of high-end workforce 
housing and we chose to part-
ner with ironstate because of 
their vast experience and ex-
ceptional reputation in the de-
velopment and management of 
high rise residential real estate.”

Added David Barry, iron-
state Development president: 

“We’re delighted to announce 
this partnership with Mack-
Cali as both companies have 
long worked toward a com-
mon goal of creating a world-
class live/work destination in 
downtown Jersey City. this 
well-positioned site represents 
a tremendous development 
opportunity to introduce qual-
ity rental residences to an es-
tablished waterfront neighbor-
hood already offering broad 
public transportation options, 
a vibrant commercial base and 

complementary retail.”

The Backgrounds
Mack-Cali is a fully inte-

grated, self-administered, self-
managed real estate invest-
ment trust (rEit) providing 
management, leasing, devel-
opment, construction and oth-
er tenant-related services for 
its Class A real estate portfo-
lio. the company owns or has 
interests in 278 properties - 
primarily office and office/flex 
buildings in the Northeast - to-
taling approximately 32.4 mil-
lion square feet. the properties 
enable the company to provide 
a full complement of real es-
tate opportunities to its diverse 
base of more than 2,000 ten-
ants, company officials said.

ironstate Development is 
one of the largest privately 
held real estate development 
companies in the Northeast, 
spokesmen said. Based in 

Hoboken (N.J.), the company 
engages in the development 
and management of large-
scale, mixed-use projects and 
has a diverse portfolio of apart-
ments and hotels valued at 
several billion dollars.

ironstate Development’s 
multi-family portfolio compris-
es an extensive range of apart-
ments, condominiums and re-
tail and recreational spaces in 
key urban centers near mass 
transportation hubs. the com-
pany’s hospitality holdings in-
clude the W Hoboken Hotel 
along the Hudson river water-
front facing Manhattan and the 
newly acquired standard East 
Village in Manhattan with part-
ner Andre Balazs. ironstate 
has approximately $1 billion in 
the development pipeline, in-
cluding the redevelopment of 
the former U.s. Naval Base on 
the waterfront in staten island, 
company officials added.

Mack-Cali, Ironstate Development to Develop Rental Towers

HArrisoN—gateside Cor-
poration, a commercial and 
residential real estate devel-
opment and investment com-
pany, has sold its offices in 
rye and will relocate to Malkin 
Properties’ 500 Mamaroneck 
Avenue in Harrison.

the recent announcement 
was made by Jeffrey H. New-
man, executive vice president 
of Malkin Properties, the build-
ing’s marketing and managing 
agent.

the tenant has taken occu-
pancy of a 2,182-square-foot 
office space on the third floor 
for a term of five years, officials 
said.

“We had owned the build-
ing that housed our office in 
rye for the last 20 years,” says 
rich timme, director of leas-
ing at gateside. “After hav-
ing sold that property for a 
healthy price, we decided that 
we wanted to move to a well-
located and well-run suburban 

building. once we evaluated 
everything that Malkin Proper-
ties provides to its tenants, 500 
Mamaroneck was the obvious 
choice. With hands-on man-
agement so similar to our own 
business philosophy and con-
venience to transportation, its 
amenities and services cannot 
be surpassed in the area.”

“We’re glad that gateside 
made the decision to lease at 
500 Mamaroneck,” Newman 

Gateside Corporation Relocates
To 500 Mamaroneck Avenue

Continued on page 11
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TECH TALK

By Andrea Wagner
Wagner Web Designs, Inc.

ADVERTISE IN IMPACT (914) 273-0730

YorKtoWN HEigHts—Ac-
cording to Facebook, there are 
more than 800 million users of 
its service.

Although started and created 
for young adults, it has increas-
ingly become a must-use social 
Media tool for small businesses 
to gain followers, loyalty, aware-
ness and, in the end, sales.

the service is free and avail-
able to everyone. the secret is 
how to use it effectively for your 
business. Follow these five 
simple rules to begin:

1. Create your Facebook as 
a business page (not a person-
al page). go to facebook.com/
pages or google “how to create 
a facebook fan page.”

2. start with inviting all of 
your friends to “like” you. Avoid 
updating your status more than 
once a week.

3. Do not use this page just 
to sell your products or push 
your services, but rather to 
post an unusual, thought-pro-
voking image or relevant news 
item and ask readers to share. 
Facebook actually has its own 
ranking system and will posi-
tion a new item high on some-
one’s wall if it gets shared a lot, 
has links or news items. think 
of the interesting things that 
have prompted you to share. 
Perhaps it was an unusual pic-
ture, or a funny Youtube Vid-

Tips on How Your 
Business Can Use 
Facebook Wisely
eo. or you may post a recent, 
thought-provoking question 
and suggest readers to answer 
or comment. You’re not selling 
here - you are building brand 
awareness and a fan base. of 
course if you have a new prod-
uct or service, or a discount to 
offer, this is the place to do it. 
Avoid overuse or it will become 
less special.

4. Write articles, post to your 
website, and link to them from 
your Facebook wall. Find lo-

cal reporters to share. this 
can help expand your fan base 
while establishing yourself as 
an expert in your field.

5. Facebook ads work pretty 
much the same way as google 
ads, but are much more target-
ed to your demographics. the 
more targeted you can be, the 
less it will cost to run a cam-
paign. For instance, if you sell 
blue skis, you can target specifi-
cally teens and adults who have 
added skiing as an interest, who 

live in Westchester County and 
who like the color blue. that ad 
should also link to a page just 
created for the campaign, called 
a Landing Page. this way you 
can track your results.

Popular Stuff
Don’t ask me why, but pup-

pies, babies and love are the 
most intriguing images/mes-
sages that get clicked on! 
the most popular advertis-
ing words are: your, we, world, 
best, more, easy, handsome, 
better, new, taste, people, our, 
first, like, most, only, quality, 
great and choice. Use some of 
these in your ad campaign.

of course, while all this is 
free to create, some always 
prefer the help of professionals. 
May i suggest anyone under the 
age of 25 will be helpful! that is 
why my new social Media As-
sociate, Harris Decker of think 
social, is so helpful to many of 
my customers. A recent jour-
nalism graduate, and past Ap-
ple genius, he has all the skill 
and knowledge to create, and 
or manage any social Media 
Campaign. oh, and he is 23!

We wish you all a healthy, 
happy and “social” holiday sea-
son!
Editor’s Note: Andrea Wag-
ner is the owner of Wagner 
Web Designs, Inc, a local Web 
Design and Maintenance firm 
in Yorktown Heights.

The service is 
free and available 
to everyone. 
The secret is 
how to use it 
effectively for 
your business.

DEs PLAiNEs, ill. – With the 
holiday season in full swing, 
homeowners find themselves 
think about seating arrange-
ments for their respective 
homes.

in an effort going along with 
that thinking, a leading building 
and realty industry association 
recently reported that many ho-
meowners are expanding their 
living spaces - inside and out-
side - by adding a screened or 
four-season porch.

in a recent report on the 
trend, the National Associa-
tion of the remodeling indus-
try (NAri) suggests that in-
terested homeowners should 
seek the advice of a profes-
sional remodeler to help plan 
indoor and outdoor rooms that 
incorporate smart-space plan-
ning, the best all-season mate-
rials and innovative design so-
lutions.

An Option
Jarro Building industries 

Corp. in East Meadow (N.Y.) 
won a 2010 Northeast region-
al CotY (Contractor of the 
Year) Award for residential Ex-
terior specialty from NAri for a 
540-square-foot covered out-
door space the firm built for a 
New York family.

“the homeowners spent a lot 
of time on their deck barbecu-
ing for family and friends,” said 
tony tiso of the firm “since 
they use their grill all year long 
and love to eat outdoors, they 
decided to build a permanent 
roof over it.”

NAri officials said that the 
family began by sifting through 
magazines and remodeling 
books for ideas and - together 
with the Jarro team - planned 
the new Art Deco-inspired ad-
dition. the outdoor room fea-
tured a vaulted ceiling covered 
in bead board, large trimmed 
columns and a full outdoor 
kitchen. the U-shaped cooking 
space, which was constructed 
by the homeowner, features a 
stainless steel grill, an under-
counter refrigerator and ample 
workspace for food prep.

Jarro built the deck using 
natural mahogany deck mate-
rial and cultured stone accents 
that helped to tie together the 
new covered space with the 
outdoors. the project was fin-
ished with two ceiling fans, pro-
viding much-needed cooling in 
the summer for ventilation, a 
sofa, a dining table and chairs. 
Drapes and portable propane 
heaters were added to warm 
up the space in cooler months, 
NAri officials added.

“it’s a great solution for peo-
ple who love to be outdoors,” 
tiso said.

Creating Continuity
Even in warmer climates, 

homeowners are looking to 
create continuity between the 
indoor and outdoor spaces of 
the home for year-round enjoy-
ment, NAri officials said in the 
report.

revival Construction inc. in 
Atlanta won a 2010 National 
CotY Award for residential 

Addition Under $100,000 for 
a project that included an en-
closed porch project that actu-
ally became a key passageway 
for a home. the 1920’s struc-
ture was lacking flow between 
the original house and a two-
sided addition. only an open 
back porch connected the 
kitchen and the family room.

Wright Marshall of the firm 
said that the company rebuilt 
the porch as an enclosed space 

and added a hallway to adjoin 
all the parts of the home. A new 
foundation, custom-arched 
windows and doors brought 
more light into the space. gran-
ite rubble was found to match 
the home’s original exterior, 
making the entire project look 
like it had always been there. 
today, the homeowners use 
the new enclosed porch, which 
features beautiful windows, as 
a place to hang coats and store 

bags and shoes when they en-
ter and leave the home, NAri 
added.

NAri is the only trade asso-
ciation dedicated solely to the 
remodeling industry, associa-
tion officials said. the organi-
zation, which represents mem-
ber companies nationwide, is 
comprised of 63,000 remodel-
ing contractors. it is known as 

“the Voice of the remodeling 
industry,” officials added.

Remodeling Case Study:
Four-Season Sunrooms Provide Extra Space for Entertaining

Better Homes & Gardens Rand Realty
Celebrates Opening of Its New Office
CENtrAL VALLEY —Better 
Homes and gardens rand 
realty (BHgrr) recently cel-
ebrated its new Central Valley 
(orange County) office loca-
tion with a ribbon- cutting cer-
emony. 

Formerly at two Corporate 
Drive, the firm’s new office at 
229 route 32 is half a mile 
north of the previous location 

and is more easily accessible, 
company officials said. Com-
pany officials added that the 
office has a warmer feel that 
better represents the firm’s 
brand.

Managing partners Joseph 
and Matt rand led the ceremo-
ny, along with Barbara Meyer, 
regional vice president; Nick 
germak, vice president, affili-

ated services; renee Zurlo, re-
gional development manager 
and branch leader; Jeff Win-
sper, business development 
manager; Janet Farsetta, vice 
president, relocation; and Ann 
garti, executive officer, or-
ange County Association of 
realtors. A variety of BHgrr 
agents and staff members also 
attended the event.

said. “We look forward to host-
ing its business and offering 
our premium on-site amenities 
and management services, as 
we do with all of our tenants.”

Newman, together with se-
nior Leasing Associate Kim-
berly Zaccagnino and Leasing 
Associate tara L. Long, repre-
sented the landlord in the trans-
action. the tenant was repre-
sented by William V. Cuddy, Jr. 
of CBrE.

Five Hundred Mamaron-
eck Avenue is a five-story, 
285,000-square-foot, multi-
tenanted office building. the 
complex is only 1/4 mile south 
of the Hutchinson river Park-
way, 1 ¼ mile north of i-95 and 
less than 30 minutes from New 
York City by car or train. the 
building, comprising dual “cen-
ter core” pods, subdivides well 
for multiple users within each 
pod, with unit size availabili-
ties from 1,100 square feet, of-
ficials said.

A recipient of the office 
Building of the Year Award 
(toBY) from the Building own-
ers and Managers Associa-
tion (BoMA) of Westchester 
County, 500 Mamaroneck fea-
tures on-going building wide en-

hancements, including recent 
upgrades within the fitness cen-
ter; in-house concierge service; 
the Café 500 dining facility and 
catering service; a tenants-only 
fitness center with locker room 
facilities; a tenants-only multi-
media conference facility; free 
on-site parking; 24/7 on-site se-
curity; a broad range of telecom-
munications systems; an AtM; 
“park-like” landscaping; and 
tenants-only shuttle service to 
the Mamaroneck train station.

Malkin Properties is the real 
estate management, market-
ing and acquisition arm of the 
Malkin family, which has com-
mercial, retail, and residential 
operations in 15 states. the 
company’s portfolio of subur-
ban trophy office Buildings to-
tals 1.85 million square feet of 
prime space in Westchester 
County and in Fairfield County 
(Conn.), officials said.

Malkin Properties’ other 
West chester County trophy 
Building is ten Bank street, a 
225,000-square-foot, 12-story 
office building one block from 
the White Plains transporta-
tion Center, in the heart of the 
White Plains Central Business 
District, officials added.

Gateside Corporation Relocates 
Continued from page 10
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WHitE PLAiNs—the West-
ches ter Putnam Association of 
realtors (WPAr) has named 
Leah Caro, broker/owner of 
Bronxville-Ley real Estate, as 

its realtor of the Year for 2011.
the “realtor of the Year” 

award is based on involvement 
with the association, as well as 
volunteer activities within the 

WPAR Names Caro its 2011 “Realtor of the Year”
Newhouse Receives WPAR’s 2011 “Affiliate of the Year” Honor

local community, officials said 
while making the recent an-
nouncement.

Caro has been in the real es-
tate industry for 18 years. she 

WHitE PLAiNs – A recent 
merger vote by three Hudson 
Valley realtor groups will cre-
ate one of the largest realtor 
associations in the nation, of-
ficials recently announced.

Members of the Westchester 
Putnam Association of realtors 
(WPAr), the rockland County 
Board of realtors (rCBr) and 
the orange County Associa-
tion of realtors (oCAr) have 
voted overwhelmingly in favor 
of the merger that will create 
the new Hudson gateway As-
sociation of realtors (HgAr) 
on Jan. 1, 2012.

officials termed the merg-
er as “historic.” the new group 
will produce an association 
composed of close to 10,000 
members, officials added.

As part of the merger agree-
ment, the orange and rock-
land groups will dissolve into 
the Westchester Putnam As-
sociation, which will seek ap-
proval from the National As-

sociation of realtors (NAr) to 
change the entity’s name to the 
Hudson gateway Association 
of realtors (HgAr).

“Across the country, the 
real estate industry has expe-
rienced many years of reces-
sion, and the Lower Hudson 
Valley has not been immune to 
these market conditions,” said 
gil Mercurio, chief executive 
officer (CEo) of WPAr. “As a 
result, all three of these asso-
ciations have lost membership, 
which in turn, affects our rev-
enue and may limit our ability 
to provide the full array of ser-
vices that our members expect 
and deserve.”

the merger will now allow 
WPAr, rCBr and oCAr to 
combine their resources and 
consolidate operations and 
help stabilize member dues, 
while continuing to offer what 
officials termed as “first-rate 
services.”

“i’m very happy with the 

Local Merger Creates One of the Largest 
Realtor Groups in U.S.
New Entity to Become Hudson Gateway Association of Realtors in January

merger vote based on all the 
work we did to bring it to this 
point,” said Bill thorne, presi-
dent of the rockland Coun-
ty Board of realtors (rCBr). 
“this combined organization 

will become more powerful in 
legislative matters in New York 
state, as well as the national 
level.”

oCAr President ron gara-
falo added: “Without a merger, 
oCAr members would have 
faced a dues increase and loss 
of some services. this is a very 
positive measure.”

the new HgAr will main-
tain its White Plains headquar-

ters, with additional offices in 
goshen, Putnam County, and 
in either West Nyack or Pearl 
river in rockland County.

officials said that, beginning 
in 2012, WPAr Deputy Chief 

Executive officer richard Hag-
gerty will take over the reins of 
the new HgAr. Mercurio will 
be retiring from his position, but 
will stay on as a consultant for 
the next year.

“this is a momentous event 
in our history as an associa-
tion, and am i looking forward 
to working with the rockland 
and orange County realtor 
groups as we head into the fu-

ture of real estate in the Hud-
son Valley,” said Haggerty.

the new group will initially 
operate two multiple listing ser-
vices until the end of its con-
tractual agreements. the ulti-
mate goal will be to merge the 
WPAr’s Empire Access Mul-
tiple Listing service and the 
greater Hudson Valley Multi-
ple Listing service.

WPAr is a not-for-profit  
trade association represent-
ing more than 6,700 real estate 
professionals doing business in 
Westchester County and the sur-
rounding region. its predecessor 
organizations, the Westchester 
County Board of realtors and 
the Putnam County Associa-
tion of realtors, were founded 
in 1916 and 1932, respectively. 
the association owns and op-
erates the Empire Access Multi-
ple Listing service that provides 
a real estate MLs database for 
the Bronx, Westchester, Putnam 
and Dutchess counties.

is a member of WPAr’s Board 
of Directors and is the organiza-
tion’s immediate Past President.

Caro has served on the as-
sociation’s Leadership, Awards, 
Finance, Member services, 
Membership, Legislative and 
Broker/owner-Manager Com-
mittees. she has also been a 
part of the Education Coun-
cil, Fair Housing and Cultur-
al Diversity Committee, Long 
range Planning Committee 
and Communications Council, 
among many others, officials 
said. she has also represent-
ed her local association on the 
Boards of Directors of the na-
tional and New York state As-
sociations of realtors.

officials added that Caro is a 
member of the Women’s Coun-
cil of realtors and serves as 
a director for the Westchester 
residential opportunities. in 
her local community, she has 
been involved with the Cham-
ber of Commerce on many 
projects that give back to the 
community. Caro lives in Crest-
wood with her husband Doug 
Kooluris and her son Joseph.

Kudos for Newhouse 
WPAr also named Jim Ne-

whouse, owner of Newhouse 
Financial & insurance Brokers 
of rye Brook, as its Affiliate of 
the Year for 2011. the WPAr 
“Affiliate of the Year” Award is 
based on an affiliate’s partici-
pation in WPAr events and in-

volvement with WPAr mem-
bers, officials said.

Newhouse has been active-
ly involved with the association 
for the past few years and has 
been an avid supporter of real-
tor events, like WPAr’s Annual 
Members Day, various network-
ing events and the Women’s 
Council of realtors. His com-
pany is also one of WPAr’s 
Preferred Providers, offering 
discounts to employees of ma-
jor corporations or individually-
owned companies with a few 
or even one employee. New-
house was recognized for his 
tireless work with WPAr mem-
bers to find affordable solutions 
for healthcare insurance, ac-
cording to award officials.

Gibbons and Hughes 
Honored

Mike gibbons and sarah 
Hughes, co-chairs of the asso-
ciation’s Political Action Commit-
tee, were honored with the “Ex-
tra Mile” Award, a special award 
presented to those who have 
excelled in their involvement 
with the realtor family. gibbons 
owns CJM gibbons realty in 
Dobbs Ferry. Hughes works with 
William raveis Legends realty 
group in Briarcliff Manor.

WPAr is a not-for-profit trade 
association representing more 
than 7,500 real estate pro-
fessionals doing business in 
Westchester County and the 
surrounding region.

“This combined organization will 
become more powerful in legislative 
matters in New York state, as well as 
the national level.”

—Bill Thorne, president, Rockland County Board of Realtors
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WHitE PLAiNs—Frank s. 
McCullough, Jr., senior partner 
in the law firm of McCullough, 
goldberger & staudt, LLP, 
was recently honored for his 
extensive work on behalf of 
the osborn in the City of rye.

McCullough received the 
John W. sterling Legacy Award 
in recognition of his nearly two 
decades of service to the re-
tirement community, event offi-
cials recently announced.

A resident of rye, Mc-
Cullough received the award 
that is named for John ster-
ling, the founder of the law firm 
sherman and sterling, who 
first identified the 56-acre site 
at the crest of theall’s Hill in the 
City of rye, where the osborn 
campus was created.

the award was presented 
at the osborn remembrance 
Ball on Nov. 11th at the ster-
ling Lounge and Auditorium. 
Proceeds from the event will 
be used to support the devel-
opment of a new Memory Care 
Center at the osborn to meet 
the region’s rapidly growing 
need for specialized dementia 
care, officials added.

Also honored at the event 
were Frank Corvino, president 
and chief executive officer of 
greenwich Hospital, and the 
late Peter g. Bergmann, a part-
ner in the law firm of Cadwalad-
er, Wickersham & taft LLP of 
New York City.

An attorney for more than 43 
years, McCullough has played 
a critical role in the evolution of 

McCullough Receives Honor From City of Rye Facility
the osborn, a facility that trac-
es its roots to 1891. First en-
visioned by its founder, Miri-
am osborn, as a supportive 
home for women, the osborn 
opened in 1908. it was later 
transformed into a campus pro-
viding services for all seniors.

in November of 1992, as 
lead zoning counsel, Mc-
Cullough filed plans with the 
City of rye for a major expan-
sion of the campus as part of 
the osborn’s Pathway 2000 
initiative that included the de-
velopment of sterling Park at 
the osborn, an independent 
living community. Final approv-
al for the ambitious capital proj-
ect was obtained approximate-
ly six months later. Prior to the 
expansion, approximately 100 
seniors resided at the os-
born. As a result of the expan-
sion, approximately 430 se-
niors now call the osborn their 
home. Bergmann also worked 
on facets of the osborn’s ex-
pansion and marketing plans, 
McCullough noted.

since then, McCullough’s 
association with the osborn 
has continued on an ongoing 
basis in land use and real estate-
related matters, officials added.

“i am truly honored to have 
been selected for the sterling 
Award along with Frank Corvino 
and the late Peter Bergmann, 
true leaders in their respective 
fields,” McCullough said. “it has 
been a privilege to help the os-
born grow into the state-of-the 

art institution it is today, that pro-
vides a continuum of care from 
independent living to the high-
est levels of assisted living. it is 
a wonderful community asset 
that allows people to remain in 
the rye community as they age 
and their needs change.”

McCullough said he was 
particularly pleased that with 
its expansion, the osborn has 
successfully maintained the 
architectural character of the 
original neo-georgian style 
residence.

An Impressive 
Background 

With his firm, McCullough 
practices primarily land use and 
real estate law and has been 
particularly active in the area of 
golf course development. He is 
admitted to the New York state 
Bar and is admitted to practice 
in U.s. District Court, Northern 
District of New York, U.s. su-
preme Court and U.s. District 
Court, southern and Eastern 
Districts of New York.

Prior to joining the White 
Plains-based law firm in 1971, 
he was law secretary to su-
preme Court Justice Elbert t. 
gallagher. A graduate of Alba-
ny Law school of Union Uni-
versity, he holds a Bachelor of 
Arts degree from st. Lawrence 
University.

He is a past member of the 
Mamaroneck-Harrison-Larch-
mont Bar Association, and has 
served as treasurer (1974-

1975), Vice President (1978-
1979) and President (1980-
1981) of that organization. He 
is also a member of the New 
York state Bar Association and 
a member of the Westchester 
County Bar Association, and 
served as a Director of the 
Westchester County Bar Asso-
ciation from 1979 to 1985 and 
as Vice President from 1985 to 
1987. He is also a past member 
of the Joint grievance Commit-
tee of the Ninth Judicial Dis-
trict and has been a member 
of the Committee on Charac-
ter and Fitness, Ninth Judicial 
District. McCullough has also 
been a member of the Board of 
Visitors of the school of Law of 
Pace University.

McCullough served as a 
trustee of the New York Pow-
er Authority from 1997 to 2008 
and as its Chairman from 2006 
to 2008. He is also a past Pres-
ident of the Economic Power 
Allocation Board of the state 
of New York and served as a 
member of the Board of trust-
ees of the New York state Ener-
gy research and Development 
Authority and a member of the 
Conservation Coordination task 
Force of New York state.

With roots going back more 
than 60 years, McCullough, 
goldberg & staudt LLP ranks 
as one of the region’s leading 
land use and zoning, environ-
mental, municipal, real estate, 
banking, trust and estate law 
firms, officials said.

WHitE PLAiNs—the Build-
ing owners and Managers 
Association of Westchester 
County has announced the 
election of Bill Muzzio as pres-
ident for the two–year term be-
ginning in January (of 2012).

Muzzio is senior vice presi-
dent of architecture, construc-
tion and development for reck-
son, a division of sL green. He 
is responsible for the overall 
management of the company’s 
architecture, construction and 
development services.

since joining reckson in 
1998, Muzzio has been closely  
involved in the planning, de-
sign and construction for more 
than seven million square feet 
of tenant improvement, reposi-
tioning and development proj-
ects totaling over $500 million 
in construction. Muzzio, who 
has more than 20 years of ex-
perience in the design and con-
struction sector, is a LEED AP.

other officers elected and 
sworn in for the 2010/2011 
term were:

Vice President: ian Ceppos •	
of CBrE
secretary: William Bassett, •	
Cushman & Wakefield
treasurer: Catherine Mor-•	
rissey, BioMed realty trust

the following Directors were 
also elected:

Dean Bender of thompson •	
& Bender
sean Brown of Peel Proper-•	
ties
susan Curtis of rXr realty•	
Art D’Estrada of Newmark •	
Knight Frank
Vinny Finnegan of Mack-•	
Cali realty Corp.
John Lomurno of globeop •	
Financial services LLC
Fred sciliano of C.W. Brown, 

inc. was elected Allied repre-
sentative.

BoMA Westchester is the 
county’s leading profession-
al organization dedicated to 
meeting the needs of building 
owners, property managers 
and allied professionals and 
trades people, association of-
ficials said.

the association is an affiliate 
of BoMA international, the old-
est and largest association of 
the office building industry, with 
more than 100 federated asso-
ciations in the U.s. and around 
the world. the 17,000-plus 
members of BoMA international 
own or manage more than nine 
billion square feet of commercial 
properties in North America and 
abroad, spokesmen said.

BOMA Westchester 
Elects Its New Officers
Bill Muzzio of Reckson Elected President 

YoNKErs - Jerry Houlihan of Houlihan-Parnes realtors, LLC, 
an affiliate of q10 Capital, LLC, has arranged acquisition financ-
ing in the amount of 75 percent of the price for the purchase of 
a three-story, brick walk-up apartment building containing 13 
apartments and on-site parking at 609 Van Cortlandt Park Av-
enue in Yonkers.

the property was purchased by a local family business with 
holdings of more than 600 apartments in the tri-state area for a 
price of about 4.5 times the gross rent roll, officials said.

officials added that the loan was placed with a savings bank at 
a fixed interest rate of 4 percent for 10 years, with an interest reset 
in the sixth year on a 30-year amortization schedule. the lender 
charged no commitment fee and the loan allows for pre-payment, 
subject to a penalty of five percent for two years, declining one 
percent every other year, with a 60-day window.

Houlihan-Parnes realtors is a multi-faceted real estate in-
vestment company headquartered in White Plains. the firm’s 
mortgage brokerage affiliate, q10|New York realty Advisors, is 
a member of q10 Capital, LLC, a leading commercial mortgage 
banking and investment sales company with 26 offices in 20 
states nationally, company spokesmen said.

Houlihan Arranges Financing 
for Yonkers Building
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MoNtEBELLo—Provident 
Bank recently announced ap-
pointments to what officials 
termed as “key leadership po-
sitions.”

“As we implement our strat-
egy, strong leadership is critical 
to our success,” said Jack Ko-
pnisky, president and chief ex-
ecutive officer of the bank.

officials said that the po-
sition of Market President is 
a new role for the bank. Mar-
ket Presidents will lead all as-
pects of the bank within their 
geography, delivering all of the 
resources of the bank to com-
mercial and consumer custom-
ers to meet their total banking 
needs, officials added.

Jim Peoples has been 
named Executive Vice Presi-
dent of Provident Bank and 
Market President for the cen-
tral market that covers rock-
land, Westchester and Bergen 
(N.J.) counties.

“Jim is a great addition to 
our leadership team and has 
a track record of growing mar-
kets,” said Kopnisky.

“i am looking forward to 
growing Provident Bank and 
providing superior value to our 
customers,” Peoples said.

Peoples has more than 35 
years of experience in banking. 
He was most recently Chair-
man, President and Chief Ex-
ecutive officer of United West-
ern Bank in Denver. Prior to 
joining United Western Bank 
he served in a variety of lead-
ership positions with KeyCorp 

Provident Bank Reports Management Appointments
from 1995 to 2008. During 
those years Peoples served as 
President of the seattle Cas-
cades District, the second larg-
est district within Key, grow-
ing deposits by 72 percent and 
loans by 60 percent, in addi-
tion to expanding the franchise 
both organically and through 
acquisition.

officials added that Peoples 
is “no stranger to the metropoli-
tan New York marketplace, as 
he held a credit leadership po-
sition for National Westminster 
Bank earlier in his career.” 

rick Jones has been named 
Market President for the north 
market that covers orange, 
sullivan, Ulster, Putnam, and 
Dutchess counties. Jones 
joined Provident Bank in 2004 
as Executive Vice President 
and previously served as head 
of Business services.

“We are pleased that rick 
is taking on leadership of our 
north market and leveraging 
his experience both with the 
bank and in this marketplace,” 
said Kopnisky.

“i am excited to broaden my 
responsibilities in this market,” 
Jones said. “i have lived in or-
ange County for more than 35 
years and have been actively 
involved in this community.”

Jones has 38 years of con-
sumer and business banking 
experience, officials said. He 
joined Provident Bank after re-
tiring from JP Morgan Chase, 
where he served as senior 
Vice President of Client Man-

agement and Personal Finan-
cial services for JP Morgan 
Chase’s Personal Financial 
Wealth services group since 
2002. From 1996 to 2002, 
Jones served as senior Vice 
President/regional President 
for the tri-state (New York-
New Jersey-Connecticut) and 
texas regions of JP Morgan 
Chase.

Jones was previously with 
Chemical Bank, which was ac-
quired by Chase. He started 
his banking career with Manu-
facturers Hanover in 1973.

rodney Whitwell has been 
named Executive Vice Presi-
dent and Chief operating of-
ficer of Provident Bank. He 
joined Provident Bank in Au-
gust and served as senior Vice 
President of strategy/Corpo-
rate Development. Chief op-
erating officer is a new role for 
the bank, officials said.

Whitwell will be responsible 
for driving strategy and consol-
idating operational functions 
under his leadership. those 

duties include overseeing Prov-
ident’s direct banking channels, 
systems and technology, prod-
ucts and services, marketing, 
and bank operations.

“rodney brings a wealth of 
experience to drive strategy 
and build a customer-centric, 
highly efficient bank operation 
that supports our market sales 
leadership,” Kopnisky said.

Prior to joining the compa-
ny, Whitwell served as Princi-
pal at Mercatus LLC, a nation-
al financial services consulting 
and investing firm, where he 
was responsible for direct-
ing strategic consulting en-
gagements with financial ser-
vices providers. From 2008 to 
2010, Whitwell was Chief Ex-
ecutive officer of Union Fed-
eral savings Bank, a federal-
ly chartered savings bank and 
subsidiary of the First Marble-
head Corporation. From 2007 
to 2008, Whitwell was senior 
Vice President, New Business 
initiatives at the First Marble-
head Corporation, a provider 

of outsourcing services for pri-
vate education lending. Prior to 
joining First Marblehead, Whit-
well served as Director of seg-
ment Management at KeyCorp 
from 2004 to 2007.

“our new leaders are ready 
and able to leverage our exist-
ing market strength to develop 
new opportunities for growth 
and take Provident Bank to the 
next level,” Kopnisky said.

Headquartered in Montebel-
lo, Provident Bank - with $3.1 
billion in assets - is the larg-
est independent, full-service 
community bank in the lower 
Hudson Valley, officials said. 
the bank operates 37 branch-
es that serve the Hudson Val-
ley region, including three 
Commercial Banking Centers 
in Westchester County, two 
Commercial Banking Centers 
in Bergen County, and one 
Commercial Banking Center in 
Montebello. the bank offers a 
broad line of commercial, retail 
and investment management 
services, officials added.

L A r C H M o N t — B e t t e r 
Homes and gardens rand 
realty (BHgrr) recently an-
nounced that Alice Horowitz 
of Larchmont has joined the 
firm’s Larchmont office as 
branch manager.

Horowitz brings 13 years of 
real estate experience to BH-
grr. Prior to joining the firm, 
she worked with Weichert re-
altors and Julia B. Fee/sothe-
by’s. Horowitz is also a former 
real estate attorney. in her new 
role, Horowitz will oversee the 
day-to-day operations of the 
Larchmont office and will direct 
and train the agents, company 
officials said.

“Alice has a can-do attitude 
and is very involved in the local 
community,” said Arlyne Ashki-
nos, regional vice president of 
BHgrr. “Her community ties, 
ability to lead and mentor and 

positive enthusiasm make her 
a great fit to head our Larch-
mont office. We look forward 
to working with her.”Horowitz 
is an officer of the Westchester 
Jewish Center and a Board of 
Education member.

Pierro Joins the 
Yorktown Office 

BHgrr also recently an-
nounced that rosetta Pierro of 
Yorktown Heights has joined 
the firm’s Yorktown office as an 
associate broker.

Pierro brings seven years of 
real estate experience to BH-
grr. Prior to joining the firm, 
she worked with Westchester 
Homes, inc. and Century 
21 Mulvey. Pierro will work 
with buyers and sellers in 
Westchester and Putnam coun-
ties, company officials said.

“rosetta has a proven rep-

Horowitz and Pierro Join Better Homes & 
Gardens Rand Realty

utation for client satisfaction,” 
said Matthew Vanacoro, man-
ager of the Yorktown office of 
BHgrr. “she has a great re-
ferral base, and is extreme-
ly dedicated to her clients’ real 
estate needs. We’re thrilled to 
have rosetta on our team.”

Pierro is a member of the 
National Association of real-
tors (NAr), New York state As-
sociation of realtors (NYsAr), 
Westchester-Putnam Associ-
ation of realtors (WPAr) and 
the Empire Access Multiple 
Listing service.

BHgrr, founded in 1984, 
is a leading real estate bro-
kerage in the greater Hudson 
Valley. the firm has 25 offices 
serving Westchester, rock-
land, orange, Putnam and 
Dutchess counties, company 
officials said.

ing that the “defendants’ acts 
were based on economic con-
siderations, not merely an un-
justified intent to harm” which 
would have been required to 
establish the specific claim as-
serted by the Plaintiff, the pro-
spective purchaser.

A Note
it should be noted that pur-

chasers have fewer possible 
claims against a cooperative 
because of the limited legal re-
lationship between them. this 
was recently reiterated in Har-
ris v. seward Park Hous. Corp., 
79 A.D.3d 425, 913 N.Y.s.2d 
161(1st Dept., 2010) wherein 
the appellate court upheld the 
determination that the plaintiff 
purchaser did not have a right 
to a cause of action for breach 
of contract against the cooper-
ative as there was no contract 
or agreement with the cooper-
ative (see also singh v. turtle 
Bay towers Corp.,74 A.D.3d 
568, 905 N.Y.s.2d 22 (1st 
Dept.,2010), thus limiting the 
plaintiffs because the coopera-
tive had a right of first refusal.

to the extent one can discern 
a rule of thumb in these cases, 
it can fairly be stated that the 
Courts have not frowned upon 

the consideration of econom-
ic issues, i.e. price, but have 
been negatively impressed 
when economics is not consid-
ered but dictated by a set price. 
the use of a set price seems 
to indicate that consideration 
is not being given to the issue 
because the hard and fast rule 
precludes any meaningful con-
sideration of a price that does 
not meet the criteria previously 
established.

Finally, it is worth noting that 
as with all such discussions, 
and as specifically referenced 
by the Court in Marine Midland 
Bank and singh, the corpo-
rate documents—including the 
proprietary lease, occupancy 
agreement, and by-laws—may 
play a significant role in any de-
termination of this matter in a 
specific circumstance and it 
would always be wise to consult 
those documents and the cor-
poration’s legal counsel before 
formulating a complete opinion.
Editor’s Note: The authors 
are with Finger and Fin-
ger, A Professional Corpo-
ration. The firm, which is 
Chief Counsel to the Build-
ing and Realty Institute of 
Westchester and the Mid-
Hudson Region (BRI), is 
based in White Plains.

Revisiting Price in 
Co-op Applications
Continued from page 7
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Marketing Commentary

By Harriet K. Lerner
HArtsDALE—Although we 
all run off to the latest social 
Media Presentation in order 
to perfect our techniques, i 
have found a much more ef-
fective technique for business 
growth is to interact with my 
colleagues on a weekly ba-
sis. Exchanging referrals in a 
highly organized and commit-
ted fashion is also effective.

But where can you find this 
type of business growth?

one method is at Berman 
Consultants Associates/Busi-
ness Development groups – a 
network that achieves valuable 
marketing interchanges be-
tween its members.

Business Networks interna-
tional (BNi) was the first to start 
these one-of-a-kind groups. 
Berman Consultants Associ-
ates/Business Development 
groups (BCA/BDg’s) have 
now perfected it. referrals, not 
leads, are requested and given 
- with a membership of primar-
ily business-to-business (B2B) 
organizations.

referrals are not dropped 
on recipients. they are, in-
stead, followed up with the 
close assistance of the entire 
group! it’s not a perfect world, 
especially when it comes to 
helping others, yet BCA/BDg’s 
seem to have made it as good 
as it gets!

The Start
these interesting and suc-

cessful groups were started 
over five years ago by a sales 
training expert, Howard Ber-
man of BCA Management.

“the group’s mission is 
closed new business for our 
members, not referrals only,” 
Berman said. “We are not net-
working groups. the referral 
is only the first step. As a busi-
ness development group our 
management and group lead-
ers provide the on-going train-

ing, coaching, and support 
necessary for converting these 
referrals into closed new sales. 
in short, think of our groups as 
a combination resulting from 
activities that create signifi-
cant numbers of qualified per-
sonal referrals with sales train-
ing and business development 
strategies. 

Berman added that what 
takes place in BCA/BDg’s is 
not at all about cold leads, but, 
instead warm, personal and 
highly closable referrals. the 
Four Column Detective, which 
begins the New Member Pro-
cess, identifies proven referral 
sources based on actual previ-
ous sales. Basically, it enables 
a member to discover from 
whom they should be gaining 
introductions to - and why.

New to BCA/BDg’s, Ber-
man said, is the flexibility for 
members to visit any other 
group where there is not al-
ready a competing member 
present. this membership ad-
vantage multiplies, by many 
times, the business people you 
can meet. i myself have visited 
Connecticut and New York City 
groups and by so doing have 
met many new and valuable 
contacts.

A Common Goal
in other words, you can fol-

low up with whomever you 
please. BCA/BDg and its 
members share the common 
goal of growing your business. 
Because Berman is a sales 
training pro, you can also work 
with him separately to learn 
what you may need to achieve 
to reach the business success 
that you are seeking.

in all these groups – each of 
which began in Westchester 
County where they are still op-
erating – there is a highly orga-
nized agenda that members 
are trained on at the outset of 
their membership. When fol-

lowed, these procedures and 
the related different meeting 
agendas are highly success-
ful. Each member is expect-
ed to meet with his or her col-
leagues, which is termed the 
“one-on-one Meeting,” a part 
of BCA/BDg’s Monthly Action 
Plan (MAP).

recently, new groups have 
been established in New York 
City, New Jersey, Connecticut 
and Long island.

BCA/BDg’s members are 
expected to keep a careful, ex-
acting record of the referrals 
given, the referrals received 
and the business growth 
achieved from these referrals 
in the statistical target Page. 
these referrals are usually re-
ceived and created during the 
one-on-one meetings and 
weekly group meetings, as 
well as after individual member 
spotlight Presentations.

the presentations are given 
by a different member at each 
meeting during which time the 
presenting member describes 
his or her business in detail, in-
cluding the types of new busi-
ness he or she is looking for. i 
can attest, for example, that a 
banker member received 30 
referrals after her presentation!

“Face to Face” Trumps Social 
Media in the Interaction Game

obviously it is all about re-
ferrals and helping other mem-
bers. in this carefully crafted 
system, it seems to work. if it’s 
all in writing, it’s clear to see! 
Berman and his group Lead-
ers provide detailed written in-
structions on how the BCA/
BDg process works. Visitors 
are allowed to attend two meet-
ings as a guest, provided that 
they do not compete with an-
other member. should a guest 

show interest in joining the 
group, the group Leader is 
there to take them through the 
application approval process.

once accepted, members 
are encouraged to invite their 
associates to also attend meet-
ings as a guest. Prospective 

guests whose business over-
laps that of a current member 
will then be referred to another 
BCA/BDg.

Follow-up with Berman can 
be conducted through (914)788-
0373 or (914)439-6563. His e-
mail address is HBerman@
BCAManagement.com.
Editor’s Note: Harriet Lern-
er, the principal of Go Visible 
PR, is a professional writer. 
She is the founder of Go Vis-

ible PR, a full-service pub-
lic relations firm which of-
fers visibility on-and off-line 
to clients to improve their 
sales. She also markets for 
the newly formed Hudson 
Gateway Association of Re-
altors (HGAR).

In all these groups – each of 
which began in Westchester 
County where they are still 
operating – there is a highly 
organized agenda that members 
are trained on at the outset of 
their membership.
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